FOR WE LIVE BY FAITH, NOT BY SIGHT.
2 Corinthians 5:7

After such an arduous 2020, with numerous major projects still in need of
funding, and with summer still on the horizon, individuals and families like the
Lowrys have faithfully given to “Bridge the Gap” to summer 2021. Lord willing,
their example serves to encourage and inspire us all!
In early October of 2020 we shared the huge financial need of $865,000 Angeles
Crest was facing in order to make it to summer 2021.
We’ve called the campaign “BRIDGE THE GAP”.
The GOOD NEWS, thanks to folks like you, we have received $832,000 toward the
$865,000 goal!
We praise God for our faithful donors who’ve given sacrificially, however, there is
still more to do.
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All we need to reach Summer 2021 is $33,000!
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This is my story of the eternal impact of Angeles Crest Christian Camp in our family.
I’m Charles H. Lowry.
As an Aerospace Engineer, I brought my young family to California in the early 1960s. We joined Garden Grove Christian Church
and found a deeply rooted and close partnership with Angeles Crest.
I give Angeles Crest credit for instilling in my children precious spiritual values and a desire to serve our Lord that has carried all of
them ever since. And now their kids are benefitting from their parents’ wonderful weeks of camp all those years ago.

“Camp is magically better at some things.”

I feel strongly that Angeles Crest has had more
long-term influence on my kids than even family or
local church.

and lasting faith.
That’s why I’ve asked myself these two questions:
What’s camp worth to caring parents? What’s it
worth to train our youth in the ways of our Lord?
It’s worth it because so many preachers, ministers,
and church leaders sprung from the seeds planted
at camp.

We’ve always been a Christian home, and our
church always had a wonderful Sunday School
and Youth Groups, but camp is magically better at
some things.
My kids have long since “graduated” from camp,
but I want kids of today to benefit the way my
kids (and my family) have. Therefore I continue
to support Angeles Crest and look for ways to
increase support as the years go by.

In addition to committed leaders, it takes money to
have needed facilities and first class programs. And
Angeles Crest must keep camp tuition low to allow
S UMMER 1967
young families to send their kids. So it is up to all
caring people to support the wonderful work that happens on
Every Christian parent wants their kids to develop a strong
that mountain top.”
What an amazing testimony of God’s goodness and faithfulness in the lives of this family! Thanks to Charles Lowry and his family
for being a part of the Angeles Crest story for so many years in so many ways.
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CAMPERS

1,846

FINANCES

Total Campers

45
3

full
time

6

part
time

CHURCHES & ORGANIZATIONS SERVED

2

Total 2020
REVENUE
Total 2020
EXPENSES

$
1,478,685
$

1,352,388

The Provision of God

STAFF

seasonal

That’s the best way we can describe our
2020 income. Here’s where it came from:

Church Trust Gift:
Donations:
Campers:
SBA loan:
Government/PPP:
Camp Store & Misc:

FAMILY
CAMPGROUND

65

Eternal

DECISIONS

Families

TOTAL: $1,494,794
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$
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CAMPER

124

Total amount given in
camp scholarships

2020 Eternal Decisions

1,571 Total Eternal Decisions in the last 5 years!

Lord willing
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$
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UPCOMING

Events
JUNIOR (GRADES 3-6)

WEEK: July 5-9
WEEKEND: July 30-Aug 1

YOUTH (GRADES 6-12)
WEEK 1: July 25-29

RETREATS
MAN CAMP
April 23-25

MOTHER DAUGHTER
June 4-6

QUILTERS
October 11-14

FATHER & SON
October 1-3

Volunteer Work Weekend - May 28-30

Our

MISSION
To see lives changed through
Jesus Christ by providing great
mountain-top experiences with
an eternal impact.

&

Our

VISION
To build a staff, facilities and
program that would attract over
10,000 individuals per year to
share in our mission.
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